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Abstract 

Several models concemmg the senslhvlty of capaclhve pressure sensors have been presented m the past Modellmg 
of condenser nucrophones, which can be constdered to be a specml type of capacltlve pressure sensor, usually 
reqmres a more comphcated analysis of the senstttvlly, because they have a strong electnc field m the atr gap 
It IS found that tbe mechamcal sensltlvlty of condenser rmcrophones ~nth a ctrcular diaphragm, either mth a 
large uutlal tenston or without any mltml tensloo, Increases mth mcreasmg bias voltage (and the correspondmg 
static deflection), whereas the mechamcal sensltrvlty of other capacltrve pressure sensors does not depend on 
the static deflection It is also found that the mechamcal senslttv@ increases wtth mcreasmg input capacitance 
of a preamphfier In addltlon, the open-clrcmt electrical sensltlvlty and, consequently, the total sensltlvlty too, 
also Increases mth mcreasmg bras voltage (or stahc deflechon) However, the maxtmum allowable sound pressure 
at which the diaphragm collapses, an effect that has to be taken into account, decreases Hrlth mcreasmg static 
deflection in most cases, uhnnately resulting in an optimum value for the bias voltage The model for microphones 
with a nrcular highly tensloned diaphragm has been venfied successfully for two mlcrophone types 

1. Introduction 

Durmg the last decade modellmg has become very 
nnportant for deslgmng a condenser microphone or 
pressure sensor v&h a desired sensitMy Several papers 
concermng the modelhng of microphone or pressure 
sensor &aphragms were presented 111 the past [l-lo, 
161 Warren et al [l, 21 calculated numencally the 
relation between the static deflection of the diaphragm 
and the electrostatic force between the diaphragm and 
backplate for diaphragms with a large uutlal tensile 
stress, but they did not analyse the sensltmty of the 
microphone for audio frequencies In a later paper 
they also considered the sensitlvlty of nucrophones, but 
they did not analyse electrostatic effects caused by the 
presence of a bias voltage of an electret, which IS 
generally needed for condenser nucrophones 

Other authors [&9] considered only deflections of 
diaphragms due to a homogeneous pressure Ko et al 

[5] and Voorthuyzen et al [lo] described the effect of 
reducing the electrode area of the diaphragm on the 
performance of the sensor, which results m an mcrease 
in the sensltlvlty 
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In this paper only static and quasi-static haphragm 
deflections will be considered Other dynamic consld- 
erations, such as banhdth and resonance frequency, 
are not presented here, because these parameters are 
investigated extensively m other papers [11-U] and 
can easily be manipulated by changing the intensity of 
the backplate perforation 

Because rxcular diaphragms can more easdy be 
described than square diaphragms, the model presented 
m thLs paper ~11 only concern clrcnlar diaphragms A 
comparison between square daphragms and arcnlar 
&aphragms shows that the static deflection of a circular 
diaphragm due to a homogeneous load IS maxnnally 
20% larger than the deflection of a square diaphragm 
wtth the same load, d both diaphragms have the same 
area [16] 

Analytical expressions ~rlll be derived for the static 
defle&on of cxcular diaphragms due to a homogeneous 
load and due to an electrostatic force, which turns out 
to be mhomogenwus Equations wdl be gnren for the 
sensitnMy of the microphone as well as the maxmmm 
allowable sound pressure Both stress-free diaphragms 
and diaphragms Hrlth a large mltial tensile stress wdl 
be considered, because only m these situations does 
a small temperature dependence of the sensltr&y of 
diaphragms occur [14, 171 

Tmoshenko and Womowslu-Krueger [18] have de- 
rived a relation between a homogeneous load on a 
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stress-free plate and the resultmg deflection In Section 
2 a theoretlcal relation LS derived between the load 
and the deflection of a plate with a large mltlal stress 
using the energy method, which is sundar to the method 
used m ref 18 By means of an energy calculation It 
IS also possible to derive relations between the deflection 
and a non-homogeneous (electrostatic) load By using 
this method It 1s possible to calculate the d c voltage 
between the two condenser plates necessary to obtamed 
a desired centre deflection of the diaphragm This 
calculation 1s presented m Section 3 

The mechanical senatmty of the microphone 1s dls- 
cussed m Section 4, the electrical m Section 5 and the 
total sensltivlty m Section 6 

Furthermore, some general crltena concerning the 
maxnnum allowable sound pressure at which the dla- 
phragm collapses mto the direction of the backplate 
wdl be dlscussed m Section 7 

In Section 8 some expemnental results are presented 
to verify some of the expressions presented m this 

paper 

2. Static deflection of a diaphragm due to a 
homogeneous load 

In this Section a relation between a homogeneous 
load and the correspondmg deflection wdl be derived 
for both stress-free diaphragms and diaphragms wth 
a large mltial stress The calculations wdl be carned 
out usmg the energy method, wluch has been described 
by Tunoshenko and Womowskl-Kneger [ 181 The results 
~llll be compared Hnth the solutions of a numerical 
procedure presented by Voorthuyzen et al [8], which 
m addltlon calculates the deflection of diaphragms wrth 
a small initial stress 

Note that a dlstmctlon wdl be made between a 
diaphragm, a membrane and a thin plate The word 
diaphragm 1s used as a general expression, mcluclmg 
membranes and plates A thm plate IS a diaphragm 
vvlthout any mltlal stress, havmg a deflection that 1s 
only determmed by the flexural n@dlty of the diaphragm, 
d it 1s loaded A membrane IS a &aphragm with a 
large mlbal stress, having a deflection that ts mainly 
determmed by that stress, when loaded 

2 1 Dejlecbm of a stress-free duaphragm 
Tunoshenko and Womowsl-Kneger [18] derived an 

expression for the energy of a circular thm plate for 
a gwen deflection w,, at the centre It consists of two 
components, the bendmg energy V, and the strain energy 
V, An mcremental centre dsplacement 6w0 of the 
plate causes an mcrease m the energy, resulting m a 
reaction force Tlxs energy mcrease SW, 1s equal to 

WI 

FIE 1 Cross-sectional vm.w of condenser mcrouhone. with b the 
backplate, d the diaphragm, s,,, the thickness and k the rachus 
of the au gap, and h the thxkness of the diaphragm The centre 
diaphragm deflechon 1s mdxated by NJ, 

sw = Wo+V,) sw 
r dw, ’ 

= ;$ (wo+0488$) 6w, (1) 

where Ed is Young’s modulus, h the thxkness and R 
the radius of the thm plate A schematic view of the 
rmcrophone, which illustrates the deflection w, of the 
diaphragm, is shown m Fig 1 

It 1s shown [8, 201 that the deflection w(r) of the 
thm plate has a fourth-order polynormal curvature 

r I \2-.2 

w(r)=wo l- ; 
L 01 

with w, the centre deflection and r the distance to the 
centre 

For a homogeneous load (a pressure P) the energy 
SW necessary to increase the centre deflection with an 
incremental displacement SW0 1s [18] 

R 

SW= 
s 

P SW(r) 2m dr= i nR’P SW, 
0 

By taking SW- SW,, a relation can be found between 
a homogeneous load P and the centre deflection of 
the circular plate 

E,h= p= p 
0 17lR4 

we+0488 $ 

Note that the third-order term can be neglected If 
0 488(~,/h)~ * 1, or w,lh < 14 If w,/h <O 45, the rel- 
ative contribution of the third-order term 1s m-ally 
10% 

2 2 Deflectwn of a durphragm with a Iarge m&al 
tensde stress 

Sundarly, the energy of a circular tiphragm mth a 
large mltlal tensde stress, usually called a membrane, 
can be calculated Because the stram energy V, 1s 
dommatmg, the energy V. due to bendmg can be 
neglected The mltlal stress 1s considered to be homo- 
geneous and lsotroplc 
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The curvature of the membrane IS parabolic ;[8] 
2 

w(r)==wo l- i I 01 
If a thud-order polynonual is taken for the radml 
&splacement, it can be derwed that the enew increase 
due to an incremental centre dtsplacement SW, is [20] 

SW,= 2nrr,hw,+ 1595nE,h $ 
( 1 

6w, (6) 

snmlarly to the conslderatloos concernmg thin plates 
as described m ref 18 In eqn (6) o, is the mltlal 
diaphragm stress m Pa 

For a homogeneous load (a pressure P) the energy 
necessary to perform this mcremental &placement 6w, 
1s [20] 

R 

SW- 
s 

P Sw(?.)27lr dr- 2 1 nR’P& 
0 

(7) 

By takmg SW=SW,, a relation can be found between 
a homogeneous load and the centre deflection of the 
cncular membrane 

P=40;, T+ w,+3 19E, $, wo3 

Note that the wntnbution of the thud-order term IS 
less than 10% If 

or 

23 Evalt4atm of the two mdels 
If the thxd-order terms are neglected @mail de- 

flections), expressIons (4) and (8) are equal If 
(R/~)2~~/Ed = 146 For (Rlh)2u&, B 146, eqn (8) fs 
vahd For (R/h)%,/E., -sz 146, eqn (4) should be used 

By usmg the numerical algorithm of Voorthuyzen et 
al {8], which also calculates the defle&on as a function 
of the hom~eneous load for aaphragms with a small 
m&al stress, zt 1s possible to evafuate both models In 
Fig 2 the relatxve difference between both models and 
the numer& model of Voorthuyzen is shown as a 
function of (li)/J1)2~~.&& 

As can be seen from thus Figure, the dfierence 
between eqn (4) and the numerical model LS smaller 
than 10% for values of ~~)*u~/~~ smaller than 0 125. 
The ddference between eqn (8) and the numerical 
model IS smaller than 10% for (R//z)~u~/E,> 50 

601 01 1 10 100 1ocamooo 

crd /E,Wh)2 

Fig 2 Relatwe ddference between the model for stress-free 
drapbragms accordmg to eqn (4) and the numerical model of 
Voortbuyzen et ul [S] (sobd Ime), and tbe relatwe dfference 
between the model for diaphragms w&h large loltml stress ae- 
cordmg to eqn (8) and tbe numerxal model of Voorthuyzen et 
al [S] (dashed lme) 

Note that If (~~~u~/E~ > 50, the relatrve ~n~bution 
of the thxd-order term m eqn (8) 1s less than 10% 
for wO/k < (So/7 98)ln or w,/h < 2 5 Therefore, the thtrd- 
order term can be neglected m most cases 

From these constderatlons, as mentxoned prewousfy, 
It can be concluded that the maccuracy of eqn (4) 1s 
less than 10% for (~h)‘~~/E~ c 0 125, and for (~~~*~~/ 
Ed >50 the maccuracy of eqn (8) 1s less than 10% 

3. Static deli&ion of a diaphragm due to an 
electrostatic force 

Condenser nucrophones usually need a d c. electrx 
field m the a~ gap to obtain an a c output signal If 
the microphone capacitance changes due to an acoustic 
pressure [I, 2, 161 This d c field can be reahzed by 
means of an external d c voltage supply or by using 
an electret In both cases the force caused by the d c 
field IS not homogeneous, lke the external load as 
described m the prexous Se&on The electrostatic 
attractive force per umt area, P., caused by the electmc 
fleld, depends on r accordmg to 

C9) 

v&h b the permrttnrlty of vacuum, s, the effectnre 
thickness of the azr gap and Y the has voltage In eqn 
(9) s, Is the sum of the p-1 ax-gap thxkness, saor 
and the tJnckness of the diaphragm multtphed by the 
ratio of the relatrve pemttmty E* of air to the relatrve 
~~~M~ E= of the d~phra~ matenal Because the 
value of 4 can be considered to be equal to one, s, 
can be expressed as 
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s,=s,+ h 
%n (10) 

By consldermg an Incremental centre displacement &,, 
as m the previous Setions, the electrostattc energy 
SW, needed to perform this &placement can be cal- 
culated 

R 

SW,= 

J 
P, 6w(r)2m dr 

0 

(11) 

Note that &v(r) 1s described by eqn (3) If the diaphragm 
has no mlhal stress and by eqn (7) If the haphragm 
has an nxtial tenslie stress CT~ Both cases will be treated 
m the next Section 

3 1 Lkfiectwn of a stress-free duphragm 
By usmg eqns (2) and (3) m eqn (ll), SW, can be 

expressed as 

X 

[ 

1 
- - -q$y-$)] (12) 
&-WI qs,wo)u2 

Because the force per unit area P. IS not homogeneous, 
effectlve forces p, pr and Fe per unit area wdl be 
introduced, which can be calculated from the energes 
SW, SW, and SW,, respectwely, by dividing _them by 
TR’ &v, The effective forces per unit area P and P, 
are only equal to the real (homogeneous) forces per 
umt area P and P, when the draphragm 1s flat and has 
a piston&e movement 

With the mtroductlon of the effective forces per unit 
area, eqns (l), (3) and (12) become, respectively, 

and 

V2 &AL - 0 4w,ls, s, 

(13) 

X I - - l 1 

1 - wols. 2(WO/QR 
hl[;‘~~:;:$:]] 

(15) 
By &dmg eqns (13) and (15) by Ed, dunensionless 
equations are obtained 

and 

(17) 

Note that (~/2)(V/s,)’ represents the normahzed elec- 
trostatic attractive force per umt area for complete 
ngd parallel plates 

If the external pressure P IS absent, FJE, and I’,! 
Ed can be plotted as a function of the dunensionless 
centre deflection, wO/sn, If the dunenslonless parameters 
h/s., Rfs, and l /s,)~@&) have been chosen In Fig 
3 both normahzed forces per umt area are shown 
as a function of we/s. for h/s,= 1, R/s,= 1000 and 
~o(V/s,)2/(2E,) = 1 X lo-l2 The values of these param- 
eters are based on values for microphones ~rlth a skon 
nitrIde diaphragm, reahzed by Scheeper et al [19], with 
h=l pm, s,=l pm, R=l mm and V-O 185 V, where 
Ed = 15 x 10” Pa has been assumed 

As can be seen, there are two values of wols. for 
which the effectrve forces per unit area are equal The 
dlmenslonless net attractive force per unit area, (Fe -p,)l 
Ed, which 1s also shown m Fig 3, is equal to zero for 
these two values The low value 1s the stable workmg 
point, because the derlvatrve of the net function is 
negative The high value 1s not stable and the net 
function has a posltlve derlvatlve at this value 

; 
j 
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Fig 3 Normalmd electrostatic force Fe/Ed (-), reactton force 
p,/Ed (- - -) and thetr dtierence (pe -p,)& ( ) per umt 
area as a function of the normallzed centre deflectton w&., with 
h/s, = 1, R/s. a 1000 and e@‘/s.)*/(2&) = 1 X lO_” Diaphragm 
v&out ml&d stress 



If ~&+‘~,)~/(2&) increases, the curve of the dunen- 
slonless electrostatic force shifts upwards, and the ds- 
tance between the two zero-values of the net fun&on 
decreases For E,,(V/~.)~/(~E~) = 145 X 10-12, there IS 
only one zero-value For larger values, PJE, IS always 
larger than Pr/Ed and the diaphragm wdl stick to the 
backplate Therefore, It can be concluded that the value 
of E&$,)~/(~E~) cannot be chosen mtimtely large 

For lower values of E~(V/~,)~/(~E,), it is possible to 
calculate thevoltage to be apphed for a c&am deflection 
W, by equating eqn (13) Hrlth eqn (15) Consequently, 
a relation IS obtamed between the static defletion w0 
and the correspondmg voltage for gwen values of Ed, 
h, R and s, 

v1= 

(18) 

For each value of V, two correspondmg values of the 
static deflection w, can be found, of which the lower 
value determmes the stable workmg point 

32 Def?ectlon of a dqhmgm wrth a large mrtuzl 
tensile stress 

By substltutmg eqns (5) and (7) m eqn (ll), SW, 
can be expressed as 

SW, = (19) 

By drvldmg expressions (6), (7) and (19) by &,, and 
rR2, the effetive forces per umt area Ij, P and Ii. 
are obtamed 

(20) 

p2p (21) 

and 

&‘“” _ 
[ 

1 

2wo S.-W0 
+Iln I-K!! 

wg ( 11 S, (22) 

Equations (20) and (22) become, m dlmenslonless form, 

!i- 1 l 7s,)’ --- 
@d WCJS. 2Ud 

2a7 

[ 
l +l X--- 

l-w&, --In-? wok ( )I WI a 
Note that m eqns (23) and (24) the force per unit 
area has been dnnded by the stress ad mstead of the 
Young’s modulus Ed, because Ed has neghpble mfluence 
on the behavlour of the membrane, as shown m the 
previous Section 

In Fig 4, p&d, p&d and the net force per unit 
area, (P,-~,)/Q~ are plotted as a function of the 
henslonless centre deflection, w&., for h/s,= 1, I?/ 
S,= loc)o, Ed/Ud= 1 x lff and •0(v/s,)2/(2~d)=4x 10e7, 
smnlarly to Fig 3 Agam, the values are based on the 
practical parameters of nucrophones reahzed by Schee- 
per et al [19], with ob=15xl@ Pa and V=37 V 

For these nucrophones, the value of ,5@7~,)~/(2u~) 
should be chosen not larger than 8 3 X lo-’ to prevent 
stlckmg of the membrane to the backplate 

By equatmg eqns (20) and (22), the relation between 
the defletion w, and the correspondmg bias voltage 
V IS obtamed 

dW 
2 R2 

- + 1.595Edh $ 

+II, 1-w” 
wg ( )I S, 

Note that the curves m Fig 4 have the same shape 
as the curves m Fig 3 However, the dlmenslonless 
forces per unit area m Fig 4 are approxunately lob 
ties larger than m Fig 3 This 1s partly due to the 
fact that m Fig 3 the forces per umt area are normahzed 
to the Young’s modulus Ed, whereas m Fig 4 they are 
normahzed to the mltlal stress u, Thls mtroduces a 
dtierence of a factor of 1000 m these Figures The 

-010' 
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Fig 4 Normalued electrostatic force PJo, (-). reactm force 
~Jq, (---) and tbex d~Eerence @~-IjJ/u~ ( 1 Der umt 
area ad a fu&hon of the nomahzed centre deflechon w&., wtb 
h/s,= 1, R/s.= 1OCQ q,(V/~J~/(z0.,)-4X lo-’ and E&p loo0 
Diaphragm wth large mtlal stress 
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remalnmg factor of 1000 1s due to the fact that the 
diaphragm with a large mltlal stress (membrane) needs 
a force per unit area that IS about 1000 tunes larger 
than the same diaphragm without any mtml stress (thin 
plate) for the same deflection This effect 1s also d- 
lustrated by the difference m bias voltages, as mentioned 
m this Section, being 3 7 V for the membrane and 
0 185 V for the thm plate 

4. Mechanical sensitivity of the condenser 
microphone 

In the precedmg Setions the static behavlour of a 
condenser nucrophone has been analysed Durmg nor- 
mal operation, however, an a c signal IS generated at 
the output termmals of the mxrophone due to a 
movement of the diaphragm, which 1s caused by an 
acoustic pressure on the diaphragm The relation be- 
tween the small-signal pressure on the diaphragm and 
the small-ngnal movement of the diaphragm is deter- 
mmed by the mechanical sensltrvlty, whereas the relation 
between the small-signal movement and the small-signal 
open-cnxxnt output voltage 1s determmed by the elec- 
trical sensitivity 

In this Sectlon an analysis of the mechamcal sensitivity 
will be given 

Eqmhbnum of the small-signal forces leads to 

dwo 1 
-= _ 
dP dp,_dk 

dw, dwo 

(26) 

The mechamcal sensltlvlty 1s defined as [16, 211 

where dw, can be considered as a change m the centre 
deflection of the diaphragm due to a change dP m the 
external pressure 

4 1 Mechanrcal sensmrty of the mcrophone wrth a 
stress-free diaphragm 

Equation (27) can be rewntten for thm plates (stress- 
free haphragms) by usmg eqns (14) and (26), resulting 
m 

S*= 
1 

3($-5.) 

(W 

The first part of the denommator can be calculated 
by dtierentlatmg eqn (13) Hnth respect to w0 

(29) 

The second part of the denommator of eqn (28) can 
be described as 

(30) 

because PC is a function of both w,, and V, while V 1s 
a function of w, only 

For the calculation of dV/dw,, an amphfier IS con- 
sldered to be used mth an input capacitance C, Dunng 
operation the total charge on both the rmcrophone 
capacitance C,, which IS a function of w,, [20], and the 
input capacitance C, is wnstant Consequently, dV/dw, 
can be calculated, whereas with eqn (15) both #&v,, 
and #JW can be calculated With these results, the 
value of @Jdw, can now be calculated [20] 

(31) 

where p can be ehmmated by substitution of the nght- 
hand part of eqn (18) 

The mechanical sensitmty can now be calculated by 
substituting eqns (29) and (31) m eqn (28) The 
expression for the mechanical sensltivlty will, however, 
not be shown m this Section, because of its complex&y 

By drvldmg the mechamcal sensifivlty, dw,/d?‘, by 
spJEd, the expression for the sensitlvlty changes mto a 
dnnenslonless shape 

(32) 

where dp,ldw, and dI’./dw, have to be replaced by 
eqns (29) and (31), respectively 

In Fig 5 the normahzed mechamcal senatxvlty IS 
shown as a function of we/s. for dtierent values of the 
input capacitance C, dmded by s,, with R/s, = 1000 and 
h/s, = 1 As can be seen from thus Figure, the mechamcal 
sensitwlty increases with mcreasmg static deflection w, 
This phenomenon 1s caused by the strong electnc field 
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Fig 5 Normahzed mechamcal sensltivlty as a functam of the 
normahzed centre deflectloo ws/s, for different values of C,/s, 
(F/m), wtth h/s. = 1 and R/s. = loo0 Diaphragm wlthout mrtral 
stress 

m the an gap of nucrophones, and, consequently, It 1s 
not found m other types of capacltlve pressure sensors 

[22, 231 
It 1s also shown that mcreasmg the input capacitance 

results m an mcrease m the mechanical sensitmty, 
especially at large deflections of the diaphragm This 
phenomenon can be explained by consrdermg two ex- 
treme circumstances where the diaphragm would have 
a piston-hke movement If an ideal voltage amphfier 
with C,=O 1s used, the charge on the plates of the 
microphone capacitance would be constant, although 
the diaphragm 1s movmg Consequently, the electnc 
field tn the air gap and the electrostatic force are 
constant With &Jdw,,=O, the mechanical sensltlvlty 
becomes equal to (lLi)(tiJdw,)-‘, resultmg m a me- 
chanical sensltlvlty that decreases wtth mcreasmg static 
deflection accordmg to eqn (29) 

However, d an ideal charge amphtier ts used and 
the voltage 1s constant, the electnc field mcreases Hrlth 
mcreasmg static deflection w, of the diaphragm, and, 
therefore, &.Jdw, > 0 Consequently, the mechanical 
senslttlvlty 1s much hgher than when a voltage amphfier 
1s used At the largest possible static deflection, whtch 
has been described tn Section 3 1, the value of @J 
dw,, even becomes equal to dl’,/dw,, resulting in an 
mfimtely high mechanical sensltlvlty 

Nevertheless, it wdl be shown m Section 7 that the 
use of a charge amptier does not automatically result 
m the optunal overall performance of the microphone, 
although the total sensltlvlty 1s higher than when a 
voltage amphfier 1s used 

42 Mechanrcal sensttw@ of the mmvphone with a 
draphragm muth a large m&al stress 

By using eqns (21) and (26), eqn (27) becomes, for 
diaphragms with a large mltlal stress, 

As m Sectlon 4 1, it can be derwed for diaphragms 
unth a large untlal stress, wbch have a quadratic 
curvature according to eqn (.5), that [20] 

!!!i 4adh 
dw, R2 

+4785E ,ti 

d R4 

and 

-2s,+3w, 

+ (s,-wJZ 

(35) 

where V has to be replaced by the right--hand part of 

eqn (25) 
The mechanical sensltlvlty can be calculated by using 

eqn (33) wth the substltutlon of eqns (34) and (35) 
Agam, the expression for the mechanical sensltnrlty IS 
not shown m this Se&on because of tts complex@ 

By dIvldmg the mechantcal sensitivity by sJud, the 
expression for the senslttwty changes mto a dlmen- 
slonless shape 

(36) 

where &Jdw, and &Jdw, have to be substituted by 
eqns (34) and (35), respectively 

In Fig 6 this normahzed mechanical sensltlvlty LS 
shown as a function of we/s. for Merent values of the 
mput capacitance C, dlvlded by s,, with Rfs,=lOOO, 
h/s, = 1 and Ed/ud = 1000 The curves have the same 
shape as m Fig. 5 

A comparison of Fig 6 with Fig 5 leads to a smular 
ksslon to that mentioned at the end of Section 3 2 
the mechanical sensltmty of microphones wtth a dta- 
phragm with a large mltlal stress (membrane) 1s about 
1000 tunes smaller than the sensltlvlty of the same 
rmcrophones Hrlth a stress-free dtaphragm (thm plate) 

Nevertheless, the larger mechanical senslttmty of thm 
plates does not unply that the overall performance of 
nucrophones with a thm plate 1s much better than the 
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Fig 6 Normahzed mechamcal sensltmty as a function of the 
normabzed centre deflectlon wa/s. for dtierent values of CJs, 
(F/m), with h/s.= 1, R/s, = 1000 and E&r,, = loo0 Diaphragm with 
large mmal stress 

performance of microphones mth a membrane, as wdl 
be shown m Setions 6 and 7 

5. Electrical sensitivity of the condenser microphone 

The open-arcult electrxal sensltnMy IS defined as 
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se= -g 
0 

(37) 

where dV can be consIdered as a change m the voltage 
due to a change 111 the centre deflection of the diaphragm 
dwO Note that S, has already been calculated m the 
previous Sectlon by takmg C,=O 

5 1 Ekctncal senstn$y of the mcmphone with a 
stress-free duaphragm 

For stress-free diaphragms the electrical sensltivlty 
becomes 

Se=- -!!- 
[ 

wh)ln &-wll -- 
S.-W0 Ii2 + WOW 

ln ;I,, ( 1 2wo 
1 

(38) 

- woln 

The normahzed, dlmenslonless electrical sen.Mmty S, 
can be obtamed by hdmg eqn (38) by V/s, 

1 dV 
se,, = v d(wds,) 

1 

L 

(0%)‘” &.-w0 
=-- -- 

l- F 
m+w,‘a 2WO 

(39) 

a 
In s’1/2_ 
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Pig 7 Normahzed electncal open-urcmt sensltMty as a fonctlon 
of the normabzed centre de&z&on w&, for a dmphragm wrthout 
rnlt~al stress (thm plate, ---), a dmphragm with a large mltlal 
stress (membrane, ) and a piston-hke maphragm (ptston, 

-) 

In Fig 7 this normahzed elcctncal sensltity IS shown 
as a fun&on of w& (thm plate) As can be seen from 
thrs Figure, the electrical sensW&y is negative an 
Increase m the defletion w, causes a decrease m the 
voltage It 1s ohv~ous that the magmtude of the nor- 
mahzed electrical sensltMty mcreases with mcreasmg 
static deflection, because the electnc field mcreases 
with mcreasmg static deflection 

Note that the magmtude of the normahzed electrical 
sensitMty IS equal to l/3 for very small values of 
w&., which IS due to the fourth-order polynomial 
curvature of the deflectlon 

52 Eke&al sensm~tly of the nucrophone wtth a 
diaphragm with a large uutul stress 

For daphragms with a large m~hal stress the electrical 
sensltWy becomes 

&=-A 

[ 

1 h-W0 -- 
P 0 0 I w 

In s, 
WO 

S.--w0 

The normahzed, dmenslonless, electraxl sensltMty S,, 
1s 

se,= 1 dV 
J’ d(wob.) 

In Fig 7 this normahzed electrical senWv@ o shown 
as a function of we/s, (membrane) 
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The magmtude of the electrical sensltlvlty B always 
larger than m the case of a thm plate (no stress) and 
becomes equal to l/2 for very small values of w,,/s. 
The value of l/2 1s caused by the parabohc curvature 
of the deflectlon 

Note that m the case of a piston-hke diaphragm, the 
electrical senslhvlty dV/dw, 1s equal to - V/(s,- w,), 
and, consequently, the normahxd sensltiwty is equal 
to - l/(1 -w&J, whxh 1s also shown m Fig 7 (piston) 
In &us case, the magmtude of the electrical sensW@ 
becomes equal to 1 for small values of w& 

6. Total open-circuit sensitivity of the condenser 
microphone 

The total open-arcult sensltMty of the condenser 
rmcrophone 1s obtained by multlplymg the mechanical 
sensltlvlty by the electrical sensltivlty (S,=S,S.) Be- 
cause the electrical sensitnnty 1s negative and the me- 
chanical sensltlvlty 1s poslttlve, the total sensltMy vvlll 
be negative However, m the remammg part of this 
paper, only the magmtude of the total sensitlvlty wii 
be considered Therefore, m the next Sectlons the term 
total sensltlvlty denotes the absolute value of the sen- 
smlty 

6 I Total senstivuy of the rmcrophone wtth a stms- 
free draphmgm 

The total sensltIvlty of a microphone wrth a diaphragm 
without uxtial stress can be calculated by multlplymg 
the nght-hand part of eqn (38) wth the nght-hand 
part of eqn (28), with substltutlon of eqns (29) and 
(31) m eqn (28) The expression for the total sensltrvlty 
IS not shown here because of its complexity 

In Fig 8(a) this total sensltnMy of tbe mxrophone 
1s shown as a function of M+,/s. for four values of 
E,,/s.~, for Rls, = 1000, hfs, = 1 and C, =0 The depen- 
dence of the total sensltlvlty on R/s, and h/s, 1s shown 
m Fig 8(b), with w,ls. = 0 25 and E,/s,‘= 1 X 10” Pa/ 
m2 

In Fig 8(a) it 1s seen that the senslhvlty mcreases 
urlth mcreasmg static deflection and wrth decreasmg 
E,/s,* Figure 8(b) shows that the sensitrvlty mcreases 
Hrlth mcreasmg value of R/s, and decreasmg his, 

An analysis of the mechamcal senslhvlty, described 
by eqn (28) v&h eqns (29), (31) and (18), shows that 
for static deflections small compared with the diaphragm 
thickness h (large values of h/s,) the mechanical sen- 
sltivrty 1s proportional to R4/(E,h3) In eqns (38) and 
(18) it IS shown that the electrical sensltlvlty 1s pro- 
portional to (E,h3)ln/R2 Consequently, the total sen- 
sitMy 1s proportional to R2/(Edh3)ln as can be seen 
m Fig 8(a) and (b) (for large values of h/s,) 
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Fig 8 (a) Total open-arcmt sensltMty as a function of the 
normahzed centre deflcct~on w&, for Merent values of EJs.~ 
(Pa/m’), wth h/s.= 1, R/s,=1000 and C,=O, (b) total sensWQ 
as a fun&on of h/s. for Merent values of R/s., wtb w&. = 0 25, 
Ed/saz = 1 x lbl Pa/m’ and C, = 0 Diaphragm wthout rnhl stress 

For relatively large deflections, where w,lh Z+ 1.4, the 
mechamcal sensittrvlty IS proportional to R4/(E,h), ao 
cording to eqns (28), (29), (31) and (18), and the 
electrical sensltlvlty 1s proportional to (Edh)‘n/R’, ac- 
cordmg to eqns (38) and (18) Consequently, the total 
senslmty 1s proportlonal to R2/(Edh)lR This IS lllus- 
trated m Fig 8(b) (for small values of h/s,) 

From these results, it can be concluded that maxunum 
sensltity 1s obtamed at large static deflectlons, for 
small values of E, and h, and for large values of R 
One should keep m mmd that the mechanical sensltMy 
1s a function of the amphfier mput capaatanu? C,, and 
mcreases ~th mcreasmg C,, as shown m Sectmn 4 1 
If a charge amphfier 1s used, havmg an mBmte value 
of C,, the total sensltlvlty becomes m&ntely h& for 
the maxunum allowed stahc deflectlon However, the 
shape of the curves 111 Fig 8(a) and (b) does not change 
dramatically v&h changmg values of C, 

6.2 Total sensmwty of the nucmphone wrth a 
draphmgm wcth a large uuhal stress 

The total sensltity of the nucrophone mth a dla- 
phragm vvlth a large mitial stress can be obtamed by 
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multlplymg the electrical sens~t~~ty, wntten m eqn (40), 
mth the mechanical senslttvlty, described by eqn (33) 
with substitution of eqns (34) and (35) Agam, the 
expression for the total sensltivlty is not shown here 
because of its complexity 

The total sensittnnty of the nncrophone IS shown m 
Fig 9(a) as a function of wO/s. for four values of 
%lSn2, and 111 Fig 9(b) as a function of h/s, for four 
values of R/s, 

Again, these results can be explained by anaiysmg 
the expressions for the mechanical and the electrical 
sensitivity Equations (33), (34), (35) and (25) show 
that the mechamcal sensltmty 1s proportional to 
R’/(a,h), whereas eqns (40) and (25) show that the 
electrical sensmtmty 1s proportional to (udh)ln/R Con- 

From I+g 9(a) It can be seen that the total sensitlvlty 
increases with mcreasmg static deflectlon of the dia- 
phragm and decreasing ~TJs,~ In Rg 9(b) It 1s shown 
that the total sensitrvlty mcreases with decreasmg h/s, 
and mcreasmg R/s, 
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Fig 9 (a) Total open-nrcult sensitivity as a function of the 
normalrzed centre deflectmn IV,+. for dhrent values of u,Js,~ 
(Pa/m’), wth h/s.= 1, R/s.- KKIO, E&d- 1000 and C, -0, (b) 
total sensmwty as a fundIon of h/s. for Merent values of Rk, 
wttb ~&,=025, ~~/s,~=lxl~ Pa/m*, E&q=1000 and C,-0 
Diaphragm wth large lnltml stress 

sequently, the total sensitlvlty IS proportional to 
X&&i)‘“, which can be seen m Fig 9 

From these considerations, It can be concluded that 
maxnnum sensitrvlty 1s obtamed at large static deflec- 
tions, for small values of o, and h, and for large values 
of R The Young’s modulus IS of neghgble mtluence 
Keep in mmd that the mechanical sen&wty and, 
consequently, the total open-cmxit sensitivity, will m- 
crease mth mcreasmg amphlier mput capacitance C,, 
which IS not shown m Fig 9(a) and (b) 

7. Overload of the microphone 

If the sensit&y of the rmcrophone 1s very high, the 
diaphragm might collapse mto the direction of the 
backplate due to a relamely high (sound) pressure, 
which should be prevented Therefore, it 1s important 
to calculate the maxLmum allowable pressure before 
the diaphragm collapses 

An external load, such as a sound pressure, causes 
an mcrease m the deflection of the draphragm, resulting 
m an mcreasc m the effective value of the electrostatic 
attracWe force per unit area, 1”., and the reaction force 
per umt area, Ij, The effect of this phenomenon can 
be demonstrated with Fig 3 for mxrophones with a 
thm plate (stress-free diaphragm) For the situation 
shown m tis Figure, the normahzed static deflection 
w,/s. 1s equal to 0 23, which IS the stable workmg point 
as described m Section 3 1 Due to a sound pressure, 
w&, Increases, and the value of the sound pressure 
can be derived from the distance between the curve 
(p, -pJ/E, (dotted curve) and the n-axis m Fig 3 At 
a normahzed deflection w& equal to 0 63, the maxnnum 
allowable sound pressure occurs For larger values of 
the sound pressure, the sum of this pressure and the 
electrostatic attractlve force per unit area _Pe is larger 
than the reactIon force per unit area P,, and the 
diaphragm collapses Therefore, the normahzed max- 
imum allowable sound pressure p/Ed will be equal to 
0 04 X lo-” If the normalized static deflection we/s. IS 
equal to 0 23, as shown m Fig 3 Because the effective 
values of the forces per unit area are shown m Fig 
3, the maxnnum allowable sound pressure has to be 
multiphed by a factor of three, accordmg to eqn (14), 
resultmg in a maxnnum normahzed pressure P,_/E, 
of 0 12 X lo-” l&s calculatton can be camed out for 
every normahzed static deflectIon w&., resultmg in a 
relation between the maxnnum normahzed pressure 
P,,,,IE, and the normahzed static deflection wO/s. 

Note that this consideration IS only valid when the 
voltage IS kept constant, wluch 1s the case if a charge 
amphfier IS used If a voltage amplifier 1s used wth 
an input capacitance C,, the voltage between the two 
plates of the microphone capacitor will decrease wrth 
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mcreasmg deflectlon due to a sound pressure Therefore, 
the electrostatic force per umt area wdl mcrease less 
rapidly with mcreasmg deflection than described m the 
previous paragraph It 1s obvious that m Uus case the 
maxmmm allowable sound pressure Hnll be larger than 
when the voltage IS kept constant 

In Fig 10 the maxunum allowable pressure IS shown 
as a function of the nonnahzed static deflection wO/s. 
for dtierent values of the normahzed mput capacitance 
C,/s, for nucrophones ~th a thm plate 

For nucrophones with a membrane a smnlar con- 
slderatlon can be apphed, and the normahzed maxnnum 
allowable pressure Pmax/crd IS shown as a function of 
the nonnahzed static deflection w& m Fig 11 Agam, 
it can be seen that the maxnnum allowable sound 
pressure decreases with mcreasmg static deflectIon of 
the membrane 

As can be seen from these Figures, an increase m 
the deflection and, consequently, m the sensltWy, 
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Fig 10 Normahzed maxmum allowable acoustic pressure 
P-/E, as a function of the normahzed centre deflection w&. 
for dletrent values of CJs, (F/m), unth h/s,= 1, R/S.= 1000 and 
Ed/s,‘= 1 x ld) thaphrugm wIthout uuhal stress 
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Fg 11 Normahzed maximum allowable acoustic pressure 
Pm&, as a function of the normahzed centre deflectmn w&. 
for dflerent values of C,/S. (F/m), wltb h/s,= 1, R/s.-loo0, 
Ed/o,=1000 and ad/s,*-lX1~ Diaphragm v&h large mWal 
stress 

introduces a reduction of the maxnnum allowable sound 
pressure 

Therefore, a sunple maxumzatlon of the microphone 
sensltn@ does not result in an optunally designed 
nucrophone, because stab&y problems of very sensittve 
nucrophones can be expected If the sound pressure 
becomes too high 

8. Experimental 

The venficatlon of all the considerations described 
m the previous Sections would requxe many mea- 
surements, and would result m a lengthy descnpfion 
and dlscusslon of the measurements, assummg that they 
are possible Therefore, only two measurement results 
vvlll be presented here, bemg the venficatlon of Fogs 
6 and 9(a), descnbmg the dependence of the mechanical 
sensltlvlty on the static diaphragm defletion and the 
input capacitance of the preamphfier, and the total 
microphone sensltlvlty of the nucrophone as a fnnctlon 
of the static deflection Because the static defledon 
itself cannot be directly measured, the voltage that 
caused ths statx deflection ~11 be calculated by usmg 
eqn (25) Only microphones w&h a diaphragm havmg 
a large uutlal stress wdl be considered 

8 1 Measurement of the mecharucal sensihvtty 
By using an optical measurement set-up [24], which 

can measure the curvature of reflectmg diaphragms, 
the dependence of the mechamcal sensifivlty on the 
bias voltage has been measured The output potential 
of the optical measurement system is a quahtatlve 
measure, which IS linearly related to the diaphragm 
deflection 

The device used for this expenment was a square 
slhcon condenser microphone with a 2 pm thick Mylar 
Qaphragm and an air-gap thickness of 40 pm, which 
has been described by Sprenkels [16] The diaphragm 
area of the mxrophone was 6 mm2 and the nutlal stress 
of the Mylar foil was approxunately 2 X lo7 Pa 

In Fig 12 the same calculated curves as shown m 
Fig 6 are shown as a fun&on of the bias voltage 
instead of the deflection by usmg eqn (25) Because 
only the shape of the curves 1s considered, the me- 
chamcal sensltn@ has been calculated for the same 
parameter values as used for Frg 6, with So= 40 q 

In Ftg 13 the output voltage of the optical mea- 
surement system 1s shown as a function of the bias 
voltage for two dtierent values of the mput capacitance 
The upper cume 1s measured by connectmg the voltage 
source directly between the backplate contact and the 
diaphragm-electrode contact In thus way, the voltage 
1s kept constant and the situation of an mfimtely large 
amphfier input capacitance C, has been sum&ted The 
other curve IS obtamed by using a 7 Gfl reststor m 
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Fig 12 Normahzed mechamcal sensitlvlly as a fun&on of the 
bias voltage V for dtierent values of C,/s, (F/m), with h&=1, 
R/s,= 1000 and E,,/q= 1000 Diaphragm with large. untlal stress 

Rg 13 Optxally detected mecharucal sensmvlty as a function 
of the bias voltage d the charge IS kept constant (lower curve, 
-+-) and d the voltage IS kept constant (upper curve, -A-) 

senes with the voltage source, resulting 111 a sltuahon 
where the nucrophone charge is kept constant if the 
resistor has a zero shunt capacitance 

Because the diaphragm movement at a constant sound 
pressure IS proportional to the mechanical senslt&y, 
the vertical axes of Figs 12 and 13 can be compared 
The comparison shows that the expenmental results 
are m good agreement with the theoretically expected 
results The lower curve m Fig 13 mcreases more 
rapidly than the zero-capacitance curve m Fig 12 
because of the parasltlc capacitance that was present 
during the measurements The measurement has been 
carned out for two devices, which did not show any 
sign&ant dtierence m measurement results 

82 Measurement of the total sennhvity 
The total senntlvlty has been measured for two 

microphone types The first we IS the one used m 
the previous Section Durmg the expernnents a JFET 

source-follower was used In Fig 14 the theoretlcally 
expected senafivlty (solid curve), as described m Se&on 
6 2, 1s shown as a function of the bias voltage V for 
a microphone Hrlth a radms R of 14 mm (havmg the 
same diaphragm area as the mlcrophone described m 
the previous Se&on), an au gap s,~ of 40 pm, a Young’s 
modulus Ed of the Mylar diaphragm of 4x 109 Pa, an 
mltlal stress a, of 2 x lo7 Pa and a diaphragm tickness 
h of 2 pm The ampltier mput capacitance was taken 
equal to 2 pF, and the capaatwe attenuation due to 
the presence of this capacltaace was taken mto account 
The expenmental results are also shown m the Figure 
(denoted by crosses) 

The second type is a microphone presented by Schee- 
per et al [2!5], havmg a square &on mtrlde diaphragm 
with an lmtlal stress of 15 X lOa Pa, and a slhcon mtnde 
backplate with an initial stress of 3X 10’ Pa The au- 
gap thickness s,~ is 3 6 pm, the surface area 15 x 15 
mm’, and the thickness of the diaphragm and the 
backplate are both 1 pm 

In Fig 15 the theoretically expected senntmty (sohd 
curve), according to the descnptlon m Section 6 2, 1s 
shown for a circular mlcrophone with a radms of 0 84 
mm (havmg the same diaphragm area as the square 
nucrophone with an area of 15 X 15 mm”) and an 
amplifier input capacitance C, of 5 pF Note that this 
capacitance 1s taken to be extra large because of the 
relatively large parasitic capacitance of tis device The 
calculated static deflection of this device, whch can 
be calculated with eqn (25), had to be adjusted, because 
the relatively tbm backplate also had a static deflection 
In the same Figure the expenmental results are shown 
for this device, denoted by crosses 

For both types of rmcrophones, the measured sen- 
sttrvltles are m reasonable agreement wth the theo- 
retically expected values Therefore, it can be concluded 
that the models for condenser microphones, described 
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Fig 14 Total sensltMy of a muxophone with a Mylar diaphragm, 
ca1culatedw~ths,=40~m,h=2qn,R=-14mm,u~-2X10’Pa, 
Ed =4x l@Pa, andC,=2pF(sohdcurve), andmeasuredsensltw!ty 
(denoted by crosses) 
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Fig 15 Total sensltlvlty of a mlcrophone with a sdxon-mtnde 
diaphragm, calculated with s,,, - 3 4 q, h - 1 cam, R -0 85 mm, 
q = 15 x 108 Pa, Ed= 15 x 10” Pa, and C,=S pF (solid curve), 
and measured senabvlty (denoted by crosses) 

m thus paper, are a useful tool for predicting the 
behavrour of condenser mrcrophones The difference 
between square (reality) and arcular (model) dra- 
phragms IS obvrously of mmor importance 

9. Discussion and conclusions 

In thus paper a theorettcal analysts has been given 
concerning condenser mrcrophones wrth a crrcular dra- 
phragm without mitral stress and with a large mmal 
stress 

It IS shown that the mechanical sensrtrvrty increases 
with mcreasmg statrc centre deflectton of the diaphragm 
and wrth increasing mput capaatance of the pream- 
phfier The sensrtrvrty can theoretrcally even become 
mfimtely high at large statrc deflectrons rf a charge 
amplrtier ts used 

The electrtcal open-crrcmt sensrtrvrty mcreases with 
mcreasmg static centre deflection 

Consequently, the maxrmum possible total sensrtrvrty 
can be obtained by takmg the hrghest possible bras 
voltage V, resultmg m a maxrmum deflection of the 
diaphragm If the value of the input capacrtance of the 
amplifier 1s infinite, which occurs tf a charge amplifier 
is used, the value of the sensrtmrty theoretically also 
becomes mfimte However, m this srtuatron a small 
sound pressure mrght already cause a collapse of the 
diaphragm Therefore, the maxnnurn rrncrophone sen- 
srtrvrty and the maxnnum deflection are hmrted by a 
maxmmm allowable sound pressure that has to be 
specrfied Higher pressures will cause a collapse of the 
diaphragm 

If both thrs maxnnum allowable sound pressure and 
the consrderatrons concemmg noise performance of 
condenser microphones with a preampuer [26,27] are 
taken into account, rt IS possible to optrmrze the overall 

performance of a condenser nncrophone wrth a pream- 
plmer 

Experrments carried out to analyse the mechanical 
sensmvrty and the total sensttrvtty show a good agree- 
ment between the model of rmcrophones with a hrghly 
tensioned diaphragm and the measurement results 
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